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superhydrophilic and underwater superoleophobic
porous materials by hydrothermal treatment and
magnetron sputtering†

Adham Hussein Abdullah Farea Al-akhali and Zhengqiang Tang *

Oil–water separation using porous superhydrophilic materials is a promising method to circumvent the

issue of oil-polluted water by separating water from oil–water mixtures. However, fabricating metal-

based porous superhydrophilic materials with stable superhydrophilicity that can recover their strong

hydrophilicity and have acceptable oil–water separation efficiency without complex external stimuli is

still a challenge. Inspired by the anti-wetting behavior of broccoli buds, this study successfully fabricated

metal-based superhydrophilic and underwater superoleophobic porous materials by hydrothermal

treatment of stainless steel meshes (SSMs) combined with magnetron sputtering of metallic Ti and W.

The process was then followed with annealing at 300 °C for 4 hours. The effects of coating materials,

annealing temperature, and surface structure on the wetting behavior of the prepared meshes were

studied and analyzed. The modified meshes exhibited unique broccoli-like microstructures coated with

thin TiO2−xNx/WO3 films and showed superhydrophilicity with a 0° water contact angle (WCA) and

underwater superoleophobicity with underwater oil contact angles (UOCAs) higher than 155°. They also

maintained strong hydrophilicity for more than three weeks with WCAs of less than 13°. Besides, they

could recover their initial superhydrophilicity with a 0° WCA after post-annealing at 80 °C for 30

minutes. Notably, the broccoli-like structures and the strong hydrophilic coatings contributed to

a significant water flow rate (Q) of 3650 L m−2 h−1 and satisfactory oil–water separation efficiency of

98% for more than 15 separation cycles toward various oil–water mixtures. We believe that the

presented method and fabricated material are promising and can be applied to induce hydrophilicity of

various metallic materials for practical applications of oil–water separation, anti-fouling, microfluidic

transport, and water harvesting.
1. Introduction

Oil is an essential source of energy and it is used daily in most
industrial facilities. However, the unsafe practices of waste oil
disposal, machinery operation, oil exploration, and oil trans-
portation can result in oil-contaminated water, which causes
severe damage to the ecosystem and affects the quality of
human life.1–3

Recently, porous superhydrophilic materials, including
membranes, meshes, foams, and sponges have shown effective
results in reducing the negative effects of oil-contaminated
water by separating the water from oil–water mixtures.4–6

These materials can separate and adsorb the water from the oil–
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water mixture due to the high affinity to water and high repel-
lence to oil simultaneously.7

Through the study of some biological surfaces with excellent
superhydrophilicity and underwater superoleophobicity in
nature, it is found that the synergy of micron/nano scale
structure and hydrophilic surface chemical components is the
key for achieving outstanding porous superhydrophilic mate-
rials for oil-in-water separation applications.8–11 On this basis,
feasible approaches and materials have been designed and
developed to construct superhydrophilic and underwater
superoleophobic materials.12–14 For example, Xin et al. fabri-
cated superhydrophilic and underwater superoleophobic
stainless steel meshes by depositing TiO2 using liquid phase
deposition (LPD).15 Their results showed that the fabricated
meshes could separate various types of oil-in-water mixtures
with a separation efficiency of 99%. Dong et al. also coated
a stainless steel mesh with TiO2 using the sol–gel method.6 The
original stainless steel mesh exhibited poor wettability to the
water with a 124° WCA. In contrast, the WCA of the treated SSM
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 1049–1058 | 1049
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decreased to almost 0°, and extremely low oil adhesion was
demonstrated. In the oil–water separation tests, the treated
mesh was found to separate oil from the oil–water mixture with
a separation efficiency of 99% even in corrosive and harsh
environments. Ye et al. fabricated superhydrophilic surfaces
using a different approach based on the femtosecond laser
ablation of micro-holes drilling of the titanium foil.10 The WCA
on the original titanium foil was 66.3± 2.1°. However, when the
water droplet came into contact with the treated titanium foil, it
wetted the surface with a WCA of 0°. In addition, the prepared
titanium foil separated the oil from the oil–water mixture with
an efficiency of over 98%. This improvement in wettability and
separation efficiency aer laser ablation was attributed to the
formation of TiO2 and the increase in surface roughness.

Despite the feasibility of the recently utilized methods in
fabricating superhydrophilic and underwater superoleophobic
materials for oil–water separation, there are still challenges in
preparing porous metal-based superhydrophilic surfaces with
desired surface structure, stable wetting behavior, low cost, and
minimal secondary pollution.15–18 As compared to other
methods of fabricating superhydrophilic materials, hydro-
thermal treatment is inexpensive, with no secondary pollution,
and can create superhydrophilic surfaces with special nano/
microstructures.19,20 However, the application of the hydro-
thermal treatment in previous studies have been limited to
inducing the hydrophilicity of strong hydrophilic materials
such as TiO2 and SiO2, which limits its employment for practical
applications.14,16 Therefore, using the hydrothermal treatment
to fabricate the desired surface structures, followed by the
deposition of strong hydrophilic materials is a promising
technique to control the hydrophilicity of various porous
metallic surfaces for oil–water separation applications.

Among various strong hydrophilic coating materials, metal-
based photosensitive materials such as TiO2 and WO3 have
been widely utilized to fabricate superhydrophilic and under-
water superoleophobic materials due to their ability to recover
their initial strong hydrophilicity under UV or visible light
illuminations.21,22 For instance, Gao et al. prepared an ultrathin
composite lm that exhibited superhydrophilicity and under-
water superoleophobicity aer UV light illumination.23 The lm
was based on a single-walled carbon nanotube and TiO2 nano-
composite network (SWCNTs)/TiO2 and prepared by the sol–gel
process. The as-prepared (SWCNTs)/TiO2 showed poor hydro-
philicity with a WCA of 82°. Aer one hour of irradiation by UV
light, however, the WCA decreased to nearly 0° and the surface
exhibited underwater superoleophobicity with UOCAs higher
than 150° toward different types of oil droplets. However, it
should be noted that the hydrophilicity and photo-induced
superhydrophilicity of materials of this kind depend on their
chemical compositions. Therefore, constructing metal-based
superhydrophilic materials capable of maintaining strong
hydrophilicity and recovering satisfactory separation efficiency
without complex external stimuli is crucial.

Inspired by the anti-wetting behavior of broccoli buds, this
work presented a simple method to construct metal-based
superhydrophilic and underwater superoleophobic porous
materials by the hydrothermal treatment of stainless steel
1050 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 1049–1058
meshes combined with the magnetron sputtering of metallic Ti
and Wmaterials. The coated meshes were nally post-annealed
at 300 °C for 4 hours. As a result, the modied SSMs exhibited
a unique broccoli-like microstructure with excellent super-
hydrophilicity and robust superoleophobicity underwater.
Notably, they could maintain strong hydrophilicity for more
than three weeks with WCAs of less than 13°, and aer
annealing at 80 °C for 30 minutes, the WCAs decreased to 0°
again. Meanwhile, they demonstrated satisfactory oil–water
separation efficiency of 98% toward various oil–water mixtures,
even in corrosive HCl and NaOH solutions. Since the proposed
technique is neither complex nor expensive, we believe that this
method can be used to induce the hydrophilicity of metal-based
surfaces for the practical application of oil–water separation,
antifouling, microuidic transportation, and water harvesting.
2. Experimental section
2.1 Materials

Commercial stainless steel meshes type 600 (Aperture size is
<0.020 mm, and the wires are 0.01 and 0.04 mm in diameter)
and stainless steel plates with the dimensions of 15 × 15 ×

2 mm were used as substrates. In addition, paraffin liquid
(C25H4NO3, 0.84 g mL−1), 1,2-dichloroethane (C2H4Cl2, 1.26 g
mL−1), deionized water, petroleum ether, and ethanol were
purchased from Shanghai Aladdin Biochemical Technology Co.,
Ltd China. Finally, titanium (Ti) and tungsten (W) target metals
(pure 99.999%) were purchased from Deyang ONA new mate-
rials Co., Ltd China, and used as coating materials.
2.2 Fabrication of the broccoli bud-like structures

The growth of the broccoli bud-like structure was performed
using a 150 mL Teon-lined stainless steel autoclave lled with
5 M NaOH aqueous solution. First, we placed the stainless steel
meshes in the autoclave. The autoclave was then moved to an
oven and kept at 170 °C for two different periods of time, mainly
12 and 8 hours. Finally, the treated meshes were washed with
0.1 M HNO3 aqueous solution and ultrasonically cleaned in
ethanol and deionized water for 20 minutes, respectively.
2.3 Fabrication of the coatings

For the coating fabrication, Ti and W metallic targets were
sputtered on the stainless steel substrates via the magnetron
sputtering followed by annealing at 300 °C. Typically, a thin
tungsten (W) layer was rst deposited using RF magnetron
sputtering and then annealed at 300 °C for 4 hours and named
asW300. Subsequently, a metallic Ti target was inserted into the
sputtering chamber and deposited on the W300 layer using
direct current magnetron sputtering (DC) at Ar : N2 = 35 : 2 gas
mixture. The lms were then annealed at 300 °C in ambient air
for 4 hours and named as TiN and TiN300 corresponding to the
lm before and aer annealing at 300 °C, respectively. Table 1
and Fig. 1 respectively show the detailed sputtering parameters
of the W and Ti metal targets and the overall fabrication
process.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 1 Sputtering parameters of W and Ti metal targets

Target material
Sputtering power
(W)

Working Pressure
(Pa)

Sputtering duration
(min)

Substrate temperature
(°C)

W 150 0.5 180 350
Ti 200 0.5 180 150

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the fabrication procedure of the proposed surfaces.
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2.4 Oil–water separation experimental setup

The oil/water separation tests were conducted using a lab-made
apparatus consisting of two glass tubes. First, the SSMs were
inserted between the two glass tubes with a diameter of 15 mm.
Before the oil–water separation tests, the meshes were pre-
wetted by water to prevent the adhesion of oils. Next, the oil/
water mixture (10 mL oil and 30 mL water) was poured into
the upper opened glass tube and the separation process was
driven by gravity. Finally, the nal amount of the collected/
blocked oil was obtained to determine the amount of oil in
the collected water. The separation efficiency was then calcu-
lated using:

h = (m2/m1) × 100% (1)

wherem1is the amount of oil in the oil–water mixture before the
separation process, and m2 is the amount of collected or
blocked oil aer the separation process.

2.5 Characteristics of the fabricated lms

The geometrical morphology of the SSMs was analyzed by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) ZEISS Gemini 300. For the
chemical composition and elemental states, the investigation
was conducted using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
(Thermo Scientic K-alpha). In addition, the structural property
of the proposed lms was investigated by X-ray diffraction
(XRD) (Bruker D8 advance diffractometer). The diffraction angle
(2q) was set at the range of 10–90° under the scan rate of
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
5° min−1. Finally, the water contact angle (WCA) and under-
water oil contact angle (UOCA) measurements were evaluated
using HARKE Spcax3 contact angle analysis machine.
3. Results and discussions
3.1 Wettability and characteristics of broccoli buds

The wetting behavior of some creatures in nature, including sh
scales and the latus leaves, has always helped researchers to
design and construct materials with special wetting behavior for
practical applications.24,25 For instance, this study observed that
broccoli buds exhibit strong hydrophobicity in the air with
a WCA of nearly 134° as shown in Fig. 2(a). According to the
Wenzel and Cassie models, this unique wetting behavior of
broccoli buds might result from their capability of locking the
air (air has low surface free energy) in their nano/microscale
structures as shown in Fig. 2(b).26

Comparable to the wetting mechanism of hydrophobic
surfaces, the underwater Cassie model states that the wetting
mechanism of superhydrophilic and underwater super-
oleophobic surfaces depends on locking water (water surface
tension is higher than oil surface tension) rather than the air in
the nano/microscale structures as shown in Fig. 2(c).27 In this
respect, this study attempted to follow the anti-wetting prop-
erties of broccoli buds to fabricate underwater superoleophobic
surfaces by rst constructing broccoli bud-like structures on
stainless steel meshes via the hydrothermal treatment. The
process was then followed by fabricating thin TiO2−xNx/WO3
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 1049–1058 | 1051



Fig. 2 Wetting mechanism of (a) broccoli flower head, (b) hydro-
phobic surfaces, (c) underwater oleophobic surfaces.
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(TiN300) layers on the hydrothermally treated stainless steel
meshes to enhance their ability to lock water (rather than air) so
that they can exhibit superoleophobicity in the oil–water–solid
interfaces system.

3.2 Wettability of the prepared coatings on at surfaces

We began to demonstrate the optimal strong hydrophilic
coating by depositing thin TiN and TiN300 layers on at stain-
less steel samples. As shown in Fig. 3(a and b), Videos S1 and
S2,† the at stainless steel sample with a TiN layer exhibited
Fig. 3 WCAmeasurements on TiN and TiN300. (a) WCA on TiN on day
one, (b) WCA on TiN300 on day one, and (c) change of WCAs on TiN
and TiN300 from day one to day 60 under the effect of dirt contam-
ination, post-annealing, and UV light illumination.

1052 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 1049–1058
excellent hydrophilicity in the air with a water contact angle of
about 8°. Aer annealing at 300 °C, the surfaces demonstrated
strong hydrophilicity and the WCA decreased to 2°. Interest-
ingly, Fig. 3(c) shows that the thin TiN300 layer could maintain
strong hydrophilicity for more than two weeks with a WCA of
about 17° without external stimuli and less than 10° aer UV
light illumination for 30 minutes provided by a pressurized
mercury lamp with a wavelength of (l = 365 nm). It also could
recover its initial strong hydrophilicity aer annealing at 80 °C
for 20 minutes as shown in Fig. 3(c), Videos S3 and S4.†

According to the data from (XPS) in Fig. 4(a–e), SEM in
Fig. 4(f and g), and XRD pattern in Fig. S3,† the TiN and TiN300
exhibited different chemicals composition and similar surface
structures. Therefore, the difference in the WCAs could be
attributed to the different chemical compositions. The XPs
survey data shown in Fig. 4(a) reveals the presence of tungsten,
titanium, oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon on both layers.
However, the atomic percentage of these elements changed
aer annealing at 300 °C. As illustrated in Table S1,† the atomic
percentage of Ti and O increased while the atomic percentage of
C, N, and W decreased aer annealing at 300 °C. The corre-
sponding Ti (2p) high-regulation spectra in Fig. 4(b) show that
the TiN layer was composed of Ti and TiN components. Aer
annealing at 300 °C, the Ti (2p) region showed three peaks at
458.34, 463.93, and 456.3 eV binding energies. These peaks were
assigned respectively to Ti4+ 2p1/2, Ti

4+ 2p3/2, and Ti–N bonding,
which indicated that the TiN thin lm was oxidized by oxygen
atoms in air.28,29 We further investigated the N (1s) states in TiN
and TiN300 lms. As shown in the corresponding high-
resolution N (1s) spectra in Fig. 4(c), the TiN300 lm showed
a main peak at 395.58 eV, which originated from the N–Ti–O
bond in TiN300.30–32 These results indicate that nitrogen
successfully doped the TiO2 atoms in TiN aer annealing at
300 °C.32,33 The core level spectra of O (1s) of TiN and TiN300
lms were also investigated and shown in Fig. 4(d). We can see
that the O2 spectra of TiN and TiN300 lms exhibited main
peaks at 529.90 and 529.79 eV corresponding to W]O and Ti–
W–O bonds, respectively.34 Moreover, the shoulder peaks at
531.91 and 531.73 eV in TiN and TiN300 lms were assigned to
the hydroxyl group of the surface.5,28 Finally, the elemental state
of the tungsten in TiN and TiN300 was investigated. As shown in
Fig. 4(e), the peaks at 35.58 and 37.68 eV (BE) were respectively
assigned to W4f7/2 and W4f5/2, which indicate that the W atoms
were in the W6+ state.35

Following the XPS and SEM data analysis, the strong
hydrophilicity of the TiN300, therefore, might result from its
high hydroxyl group content, low carbon content, the presence
of N-doping in TiO2, and the presence of WO3 under N-doped
TiO2. As reported by previous studies, the presence of
hydroxyl groups increases hydrogen bonding with water which
is a key rule for enhancing hydrophilicity. In addition, N-doped
TiO2 and WO3 under TiO2 were found to exhibit better photo-
induced superhydrophilicity compared to pure TiO2, even
under typical light illumination, due to the photosensitivity of
N-doped TiO2 and WO3.

36–39 In the case of the restoration of
strong hydrophilicity aer annealing at 80 °C and ultraviolet
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 XPS and SEM data for TiN and TiN300 films. (a) XPS survey, (b–e) the corresponding high-resolution of (b) Ti (2p), (c) O (1s), (d) N (1s), and
(e) W (4f), and (f and g) SEM data for TiN and TiN300 films.

Fig. 5 Schematic illustration of the photo-induced super-
hydrophilicity of the thin TiN300 film.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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light illumination, it may be due to the removal of the low
surface energy dirt contamination.9,23

The photo-induced hydrophilicity of the TiO2/WO3 can be
explained by Fig. 5. During the UV illumination, the electrons
generated in TiO2 transfer to WO3, while the holes generated in
WO3 transfer to TiO2 due to the large positive potential of the
balance and conduction bands of WO3.40,41 Meanwhile, the
photo-induced holes in TiO2 react with water and generate – OH
radicals, which oxidize organic compounds on the surface of
TiO2 and increase the hydrogen bonds with water, which
determines the hydrophilicity.41,42
3.3 Surface characterization and wetting behavior of
stainless steel meshes

The thin TiN300 layer was then fabricated on the hydrother-
mally treated SSMs. As shown in Fig. 6(a), the hydrothermally
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 1049–1058 | 1053



Fig. 6 SEM and WCA measurements of the SSMs (a) SEM of the hydrothermally treated for 12 hours SSM with TiN300 film, (b) SEM of the
hydrothermally treated for 8 hours SSMwith TiN300 film, (c) a water droplet on the unprocessed SSM, (d and e) time sequence of a water droplet
spreading on the modified SSM.
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treated for 12 hours SSM with TiN300 lm was covered with
ake nanoparticles and irregular broccoli-like hierarchal
structures. By reducing the hydrothermal treatment time to 8
hours, the SSM with a thin TiN300 lm was successfully covered
with dense and uniform broccoli-like structures as shown in
Fig. 6(b). In addition, each broccoli-like microstructure was
totally covered with bud-like nanoparticles.

The corresponding wetting investigations of the unpro-
cessed SSM and the hydrothermally treated for 8 hours SSM
coated with a thin TiN300 lm are presented in Fig. 6(c–e). We
can see that the unprocessed stainless steel mesh in Fig. 6(c)
exhibited poor wettability with a WCA of about 78°. In contrast,
the modied SSM in Fig. 6(d and e) showed remarkable
Fig. 7 Oil contamination tests (a) paraffin liquid on the as-received SSM,
SSM, (d) UOCA on the modified SSMs (e) paraffin liquid adhesion test on

1054 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 1049–1058
superhydrophilicity with a 0° WCA, which was less than the
WCA on the TiN300 lm on at stainless steel samples. Besides,
it absorbed the water droplet in less than one second, which
conrms their superhydrophilicity (Video S5†).

Subsequently, we carried out oil contact angle measure-
ments and oil adhesion tests for the SSMs before and aer
modication. Before the tests, all the stainless steel meshes
were pre-wetted with deionized water. As shown in Fig. 7(a and
c), the unprocessed SSM exhibited poor self-cleaning and
underwater oleophobicity with UOCAs less than 120°. The oil
contaminated the mesh and strongly adhered to its surface,
even aer immersion in a water bath. In contrast, the modied
SSM experienced satisfactory anti-fouling performance and
(b) paraffin liquid on the modified SSMs (c) UOCA on the unprocessed
the modified SSMs.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 8 Schematic illustration of the wetting states (a) flat surface with
water in air, (b) rough surface with water in air, (c) rough surface with
oil in water.

Paper RSC Advances
underwater oleophobicity. The oil droplet on the modied SSM
slid off immediately aer immersion in water as shown in
Fig. 7(b). This anti-fouling was conrmed by the underwater oil
contact angle (UOCA) measurements and oil adhesion tests
shown in Fig. 7(d and e). We can see that the modied SSM
expressed UOCAs higher than 155° toward paraffin liquid and
1,2-dichloroethane droplets, and also no trace of oil was
observed aer the oil adhesion test as shown in Fig. 7(e).

The fascinating superhydrophilicity and underwater super-
oleophobicity of the freshly modied SSMs resulted from the
abundant hydroxyl group in TiN300 and the unique broccoli
bud-like rough structure. The rule of surface roughness in
inducing hydrophilicity can be explained by the Wenzel model
shown in Fig. 8(b). Simply, the increase of surface roughness
aer the hydrothermal treatment increased the solid–water
contact area, which enhanced the hydrophilicity.43 The WCA on
the rough surface can be calculated using eqn (2) as follows:

cos qr = r cos q (2)

where q is the water contact angle on at surfaces, and r is the
roughness factor, the ratio of the unfolded area to the projected
surface area, r = 1 for the at surface and >1 for the rough
surface.

Underwater, the anti-oil adhesion behavior of the modied
SSMs can be explained based on the modied underwater
Cassie–Baxter model.44 As shown in Fig. 8(c), the strong
hydrophilic TiN300 lm and the presented broccoli bud-like
Fig. 9 Oil–water separation mechanism and efficiency (a and b) oil–wat
separation process using the modified SSMs, and (d) oil–water separatio

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
structures absorbed the water to form a thin water-lm, which
prevented the oil adhesion due to the repulsive behavior of
water toward oil. The underwater oil contact angle on a rough-
hydrophilic surface (qOW

r) can be evaluated using the Cassie–
Baxter equation as follows:45

cos qOW
r = f cos qOW + f − 1 (3)

where f is the fraction of the surface which is in contact with the
oil droplet, and qOW is the underwater oil contact angle on the
at surface, which can be described by the modied underwater
Young's equation as follows:46

cos qOW ¼ gOA cos qO � gWA cos qW

gOW

(4)

where gOW, gWA, and gOA are the oil–water interface tension,
water–air interface tension, and oil–air interface tension,
respectively. qO and qW are the contact angles of oil and water in
the air, respectively.
3.4 Oil-in-water separation test

The oil–water separation mechanism using superhydrophilic
materials can be explained using the Young–Laplace theory and
Fig. 9(a) as follows:45,47

DPW ¼ �2BgLV cos q

d
(5)

where DPW is the water break-through pressure, the critical
pressure applied on the porous materials to allow the water to
permeate. gLV is the water interface tension and d is the pore
radius. Finally, B is the geometric pore coefficient, B = 1 for
cylindrical pores and 0 < B < 1 for non-cylindrical pores.

According to eqn (5) and Fig. 9(a), the water can penetrate
the porous material without external pressure as the intrinsic
WCA on the porous material is less than 90°. On the other hand,
if the WCA is much higher than 90°, external pressure is
required to force the water to penetrate the porous material.

Similarly, the ability of a hydrophilic porous material in
blocking oil in the oil–water–sold interfaces system can be
explained by the following equation:
er separation mechanism using a superhydrophilic mesh, (c) oil–water
n efficiency.

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 1049–1058 | 1055



Table 2 The actual oil break-through pressure and corresponding hmax of the modified SSMs

Type of oil Engine oil Paraffin liquid Soybean oil

Parameter DPo-act (kPa) hmax (cm) DP (kPa) hmax (cm) DP (kPa) hmax (cm)

Value 1.451 17 1.319 16 1.125 12.5

RSC Advances Paper
DPO ¼ �2BgOW cos qOW

d
(6)

where DPO is the oil break-through pressure in the oil–water–
solid interfaces system, gOW is the water/oil interfacial tension,
and qOW is the UOCA on the at surface.

Based on eqn (6), when qOW is higher than 90°, external
pressure is required to allow the oil to penetrate the porous
material. In addition, eqn (5) and (6) show that the pore size is
an essential factor that affects the oil and water penetration.
When the pore size (d) is much smaller than the water capillary
length (WCL), a continuous water-lm (colored blue in Fig. 9(b))
can be formed between the adjacent wires.48 This thin water
lm can drive the water through the porous material due to the
capillary effect.49 Meanwhile, it can block oils due to the repel-
lent property of water toward oil.7 However, if the pore size is
much larger than the capillary length of the water, the water
lm can break off so that both water and oil may penetrate.50,51

Besides, the continuous water-lm can only block a certain
amount of oil before it is disrupted by the pressure of the
blocked/accumulated oil. The actual break-through pressure
(DPo-act) related to the accumulated oil on porous materials can
be calculated using the following equation:5

DPo-act = rghmax (7)

where r is the density of the oil, g is the acceleration of the
gravity, and hmax is the maximum height of the oil that the
porous material can block before the oil inltrate through it.

The ux permission (J) of porous materials is an important
characteristic to determine their penetration capacity. The
relation among the permission ux (J), porosity (3), pores radius
(rP), viscosity of the liquid (m), and pressure drop DP can be
elucidated using Hagen–Poiseuille's equation as follows.47

J ¼ 3prP
2DP

8mb
(8)

According to eqn (8), the ux permission will increase as the
pore size, porosity, and applied pressure increase. However, as
mentioned earlier, if the pore size is larger than the water
capillary length, the continuous water-lm between the adja-
cent wires may break off and affect the oil–water separation
efficiency. Therefore, for achieving high oil–water separation
performance, the pressure drop (DP) in eqn (8) must be greater
than the breakthrough pressure of water (DPW) and smaller
than the breakthrough pressure of oil (DPO).

Finally, the actual ow rate (Q) of the water passing porous
materials can be estimated using eqn (9) as follows:52
1056 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 1049–1058
Q = V/At (9)

where V is the volume of the water passing the porous materials,
A is the ow area, and t is the time for the specic volume of
water to completely pass the porous materials.

To test the oil–water separation efficiency of the SSMs before
and aer modication, three oil–water mixtures were prepared
by mixing 30 mL of deionized water with 10 mL of different oils,
including paraffin liquid, 1,2-dichloroethane, and engine oil.
The separation process is shown in Fig. 9(c). Before the sepa-
ration tests, we pre-wetted all the SSMs with deionized water to
prevent oil adhesion on their surfaces. The pre-wetting process
revealed that the modied SSM exhibited high water ow rate
(Q) of about 3650 L m−2 h−1, compare with 1633 L m−2 h−1 for
the unprocessed SSM (Video S6†). During the oil–water sepa-
ration tests, the waited time between each separation cycle was
maintained at one minute. Finally, the blocked oil was collected
to estimate the amount of oil in the penetrated water using eqn
(1). The results showed that the unprocessed SSM experienced
poor oil–water separation performance of less than 40% toward
the oil–water mixtures as shown in Fig. S5(a).† In contrast, the
modied SSM exhibited considerable separation efficiency of
98% for the rst 10 separation cycles and decreased to less than
85% aer 20 separation cycles as shown in Fig. 9(c), Video S7,
and Fig. S5(b).† This separation efficiency was recovered to 95%
for another 10 separation cycles aer ultrasonic cleaning in
petroleum ether, ethanol, and deionized water for 10 minutes
each, and nally, UV illumination under a high-pressure
mercury lamp for 30 minutes as shown in Fig. 9(c). It was also
observed that the modied mesh could block a certain amount
of oil to a certain height (hmax) before it allowed the oil to
penetrate as shown in Fig. S5(c).† The maximum amount of the
accumulated oil was measured for the engine oil with
a maximum high (hmax) of about 17 cm and equivalent to actual
break-through pressure (DPo-act) of 1.451 kPa. Table 2 shows the
hmax of each blocked oil and their DPo-act. Finally, the separation
efficiency toward oil-in-corrosive aqueous solutions, mainly 1 M
HCl and 1M NaOH, was also investigated and shown in Fig. 9(c)
and S5(d).†We can see that the modied mesh could keep high
separation efficiency of about 97% for the rst ve separation
cycles. The worst separation efficiency was observed for the
soybeans oil-in-1 M NaOH.
4. Conclusions

In summary, this article presented a facial method to construct
bio-inspired metal-based superhydrophilic meshes by the
combined actions of the hydrothermal treatment, magnetron
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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sputtering, and annealing. The experimental results showed
that annealing at 300 °C oxidized both W and TiN lms and
resulted in the formation of the WO3 and N-doped TiO2. The
annealed lms contained more hydroxyl groups which
enhanced their strong hydrophilicity. Besides, when the
prepared lms were subjected to post-annealing at 80 °C aer
three weeks, they recovered their initial high hydrophilicity.
These results have shown that the combined action of magne-
tron sputtering and annealing is a promising technique for
constructing strong metal-based hydrophilic materials that can
recover their strong hydrophilicity without the need for complex
external stimuli. In addition, the broccoli-like structure was
crucial to enhance the hydrophilicity of the TiN300 lm and
endowed the SSMs with stable and strong hydrophilicity, as well
as satisfactory oil–water separation.
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